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One of the finest and most extensive
..:..v.. One boxof Tutt s Pills will save
libraries of dramatic literature in this
Sheriff Ramsay was visit : the many dollars in doctors' bills
country is owned by A. J. Cox.
They willsurely cure all diseases
ERS: .58 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE The 10,000 volume, library of the late quarry, last Friday.
Dr. S. E. Lane is now the property of
The quarrymen signed the
stomach, liver or bowels.
ofthe
his ion. It is largely composed of Tuesday, March 5th.
DOBYNS & CURRY, Publishers books of travel and biography.
Mis- - Katie Fitztuauricc was visiting No
C. .7. Morse has one of the most
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
Miss Lottie Gilford, last Friday.
valuable libraries of books of Japanese
w.ll malaria, constipation and bilioThe Bluff City Sui day
art. literature and history
Issued Every Friday. ' and Chinese
in the west. At present it is housed have a festival. March ltiih. Everyone usness, amillion people endorse
in Kvanston.
cordially invited to attend.
j
IWOl.
Friday, March
Well Mipplied as Chicago Is with
P. Schlotzhauer i build ng a two
public libraries and content as the room
cottaire. i n the site of the one
de-jrreat majority of readers are to
Carmen
ttvm'n Fir. I UuoL.
Artificial Indigo.
liend on those libraries for books which was burned last spring.
ii war- - not until after the war be either for reference or perusal, there
Artificial indigo is not a new prodThe blast at the quarry, Monday
tween Kuwia ami Turkey that the . ,,.... readinir families into which morni' g, threw a fifteen pound rock uct, although it.-- manufacture lia.s been
queen began to write for publication. OI.jv purchased volumes are ever
through the top of the mail ear on the so expriiMte as to e.Nciuiie n iroiu tne
she had written er.e.-- - jnjtfa.r.
market. Some time ago a large staff
Villisca passenger.
cretly. and pasted them in a larj;.of trainrd chemists, maintained for
R K" Ulr of Rank, street. North
-- Mr James Dawson received a letter
scrap book from early childhood. Her uf, as nr many Tears past been
purposes of practical research by the
first booki:iswrinenin a peculiar man- - .m arquiri.r f literature on Columbia, from his wife, telling of her saf- - arrival lSadische Anilin und Soda Kabrik,
ner. Oiieday the national superintend-- . and nou. ,le js credited with having in Roseburg, Oregon, at the home of turutd their energies to the production
ent of schools came to her and said he, fho worl,-lnost complete and
her parents, Mr and Mrs. W. W. Sc.itt, of a cheap though serviceable article.
hock tu offer a a prize at the. Iabe coIIectIon lf books, pamphlets,
It was a costly investigation, but not
where
she went in search of health.
end of the year to certain Roumanian Jna
:in ii ii rp in ii ti prat ivp nnp. sintp nmtiW
t.tc bearing on
sllrlevs.
J. A. Fos er passed through Curzon, good things were discovered by the
children, and siiff?eM.d that her. Jca.s p
"p,,
settlement and
write one. The uccn entered jn
one day last week, enroute to bis fine way. At the last the triumph of theory
,
into the plan uith e.itl...M:.M.. ami in i
was reached in the perfecting of a proc. M.,rt;
of ,.;,cnie COIir,t fruit and stock farm in the Culpdist-ictthree eeks ha, r,ttrn a U.okof fair,
which was recently purchased by him of ess which practical ability, combined
,ib
au
Mtvnttiw
M
.
tales, taking old Kuitiiiniii:! legeniK
not confined to . a . single large J. R. Wilson. Mr. Foster says he is with vast knowledge and enterprise,
7
s the foundation
for her stories. 'hvf that is . .
has made a great commercial success.
room,
mis srcrai jurf;e fjiiuui- - glad to shake the gumbo off his feet.
mil
voluine was such a succc-- . and creating
The output is now equal to the indigo
indeed, it occupies nearly the
bers;
Ino
it gave the iueen such pleasure, that
crop of 250,000 acres in liehar. and the
house.
whole
lietueen
It numbers
she turned to writinc in carnet. and 4.000
planters are now appealing to the In
Is Your Lite Worth tiO cents.
and ,.000 volumes, representing
volume after trlu me has appeared beardian government for aid in setting up
every
of
literature.
nearly
department
medWe defy the world to produce a
ing the name "Carmen Sylva" on its
a supplementary sugar industry as the
After a not very searching inquiry icine for the cure of forms of Kidney only chance of competing with the Hertitle page. One day in each month is
now devoted to reading the iieens in this city concerning the number of and Bladder troubles, Piles ai.d all dis- man factory. Chicago Chronicle.
private libraries here containing a eases peculiar to women,
books in the public schools of
that will
George T. It. Datis. in Wom- large enough number of volumes to equal Smith's Sure Kidney Cure
The Estreat Llailt.
j entitle them to public mention, it is
an's Home Companion.
there should lie a law
think
"I
Ninety-eight
per
cases
cent of the
quite within bonnets to say that there
against publishing lies," said theiuiio- are. 25 libraries which, all counted, cured with Smith's Sure Kidney Cure
He Made the Moil of It.
man as he laid down his paA certain man's wife was
much have 100.500 volumes. There is one that have come under our oliservation per and heaved a sigh.
troubled with the thought that the collection of 10,000 volumes, eight ol have been cured We sell our medicine
"Have you discovered a lie?" was
house would be broken into.
Her 5.000 each, nve of 4.000 each, six of on a positive guarantee, if directions asked by a fellow passenger.
husband, bring kept awake at night 3.000 each and five of 2.500 each.
"I'm sure of it. A man who was on
are followed, and money will l refunby her anxiety, hoped to cure her
a steamer when she was wrecked
ded if cure is not effected.
of the delusion by arranging with a VARIOUS AND INTERESTING.
have swum a distance of 40
Price 50 cents. For sale by Clark O. claims to land. We know
man he knew to enter the house and
that is a
miles to
I myself was
pretend to be a robber, while he
physical impossibility.
The sugar cane grows from six to Proud
ivould satisfy his wife by going down twenty feet high.
once on a steamer lost off coast and at
Eat a Whole Cabbage
ikI scaring him away by tiring his
that time I was called a champion
Henry VIII. was the first Knglish ff you
want to. It won't hurt you. Peo swimmer. I swam and swam and swam,
revolver. The man agreed, and
king to wear a pair of silk stockings.
cabbage hung heavy but I didn't swim no 10 miles. I could
a small fee for his trouble.
The North American Indians are ple used to think
On the night in question the wife known to have had two different kinds in their stomachs
After each meal, no not have done it."
"How-- far did yon swim?"
heard some noise, so aroused her hus- of flutes.
matter what you eat, take a dose of Dr.
"Thirty-nin- e
miles to a foot. sir. and
band, who crept downstairs with his
You
will
Pepsin.
Caldwell's
Syrup
It is estimated that there are in
any man in this world who says he has
revolver. AH was quiet, but he bold- Mexico
23.000 former residents of the never suffer from constipation. Indiges swum to is a
liar. sir. and the truth
ly entered the dining-rooand. crytion, sick heftdache or stomach troubles. isn't in him. sir!" Chicago Dailv N'ews.
ing "Hands up!" fired his revolver United States.
Libel once meant any little book, T. S. Hinde & Son.
into the ceiling.
Still not a sound.
It Waa a .ew Gaa.
With a sudden feeling of anxiety he but as many small tracts in the early
Nickell's Grove..
days of printing were personal and
I was jogging along over au Arkansas
e
struck a match, and found every
acAl Hershner has lieen on the sick Jii"!i;iv on horseback, with a settler's
of plate and valuable things offensive in character, the word
cabin about half a mile in advance.
gone. The man had come early and quired its present significance.
list.
Yard was once any stick, rod or
I saw something kick up a dust
made the most of it.
- Curt Kennedy was a visitor in the awhen
pole. The expression is still used with
few rods ahead and heard tiie re'
this meaning when applied to various Grove Sunday.
port of a rifle. I reached the cabin
Moanlata Riirc In the Pacific.
We are sorry to hear of the serious to find a man with a gun in his hands,
From a scientific standpoint one of parts of a ship's equipment, as yard-arand the like.
and his face wore a smile as he said:
the most interesting discoveries made
illness of Dewey Darnell.
"Stranger, how nijrh did the bullet
To criticise was originally to pass
by the government survey in the Pacific
making
home
in
is
her
Miller
Stella
come to you?"
was that of a submarine mountain an opinion upon, whether favorable
"Xot within ten rods." I replied
range about 500 knots from Guam, or otherwise, and the fact that most Oregon the present time.
"Shoo! She don't carrv as fur as I
Willie Bender is hired to Wesley
which apparently connects with one opinions are unfavorable is indicated
thought fur."
which extends from the coast of Japan in the present signification of the Zachman for the ccming season.
"Did you aim at me?"
to the Bonin islands. In this range word.
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Jas.
"Plumb fur your hat. sah. but I hope
was found a single peak" which came to
In a new book devoted entirely to
you won't feel put out about it. She's a
within 49S feet of the surface, and a the story of the famous American Williams is up and around attain.
careful survey of it developed the tact frigate Constitution, it is related that
Charlie Williams has rented Mis. new jrun. and I was jet tryinjr her
range. Fine weather, sah. and mebbe
that it closely resembled in outline the several years before the war of 1812 Feitz's property, and will move soon.
you could git away with a drink from a
famous volcano Fujiyama, near Yoko- Admiral Xelson saw the vessel in the
Sandy Kunkel and wife were visit- jug?" Chicaso Daily Xews.
hama, Japan. To the north of this Mediterranean and remarked: "There
range, according to the report, the is in the handling of these transat- ing relative in the Grove, this week.
Knajand Kdaratlaar Gardrarr.
bed of the ocean slopes gradually to lantic ships a nucleus of trouble for
John Wachtle and wife, of Andrew
Since the old system of garden apthe eastward into the great Japanese the navy of Great Britain.
county, were Grove visitors, last week.
prenticeship has been abrogated saric
deep, which for years held the record
Mr. Christensen has returned hoiu agricultural schools and other insti
for ocean depths. Philadelphia Public
OUR OWN COUNTRY.
IN
from the east, bringing with him some tutions have examinations and give
Ledger.
very fine cattle.
certificates to those who successfully
There are from eight to ten species
Yoi- Kewfoandland'a Iron Ore.
pass them. The London Royal Horticountry.
worms
of
silk
this
in
What the gold reefs of Johannesburg
cultural society is doing good work
Hazel
Witch
DeWitt's
of
Counterfeits
Silk goods are said to take dyes
are to the Transvaal, the Wabana iron
in tins line, tin .April in each venr
beds are to Newfoundland. They form more readily than any other fabrics. Salve are liable to cause blood poisonthey have examinations open to all.
Thirty thousand people in the ing. Leave them alone. The original The questions are such as any
immense deposits of rich red hematite
ore, three miles long and several hun- United States make their living from hhs the name DeWitt's upon the box
gnrdener should be able to andred feet wide, and showing 34.000.000 the growing silk industry.
and wrapper. It is a harmless and heal- swer promptly and on the spot. At
tons in sight above water. The beds
A syndicate ha'd purchased 4,000 ing salve for skin diseases. Unequallt-the last examination there were 236
dip downward at an angle of eight de- acres of land 15 miles from Charles-tow- forp-lescandidates. Three hundred were takC. O. Proud and S
grees, and it is believed that, they exX. C, where a tea farm will be
en as high water marks, and only
tend below the sea in practically un- started. Unlimited capital is behind
those who received 200 points and. upA Sad Accident.
limited quantity, though what is now the venture, and the syndicate exward
certificates.
Last Saturday evening as W. H. Rob- X. Y. received
in sight will suffice for a generation's pects to deliver at least 300,000 pounds
Herald.
hauling
was
load
of
out
erts
furniture
a
work. To all intents and purposes the of tea for the American markets annine is openyquarry. The ore.is got nually after the lands have been put to the McAlister farm the front wheel
Seleaee'a Alaraalaa- - Strides.
at by chopping off a surface covering in suitable shape.
ran into a rut at a creek crossing and
In a recent lecture Dr. Hoffhaner
of earth and rock and then loosening
Almost anything made in the steel. Mr. Roberts waa thrown off between the claimed that the age of fishes can be
the hematite with charges of dyna- Iron or copper mills can now be had horses. The wheels of the heavily told by their scales. These show un
mite. Chicago Daily Xews.
stripes similar tc
at Pittsburgh. A company there has loaded wagon passed over his left leg, der the microscopecross-cut
of a tree,
booked orders for 6,000 tons of a crushing it badly and breaking the bone the bands in the
Cold Air on Dransht.
acid steel in two places. He fell in the water at which indicate the age of the fish. We
Hot or cold air will be turned on high grade of
wire for use on the new East river the edge of the creek and lay there till are now- able to approximately state
from spigots to regulate the tempera- bridge
the age of horses, fishes and trees.
New York. The company
ture' of a house as we now turn on hot took theat contract
he was chilled nearly to death before Tremble, oh. ladies, but some scientist
Swedish
from
or cold water from spigots to regulate
who heretofore have been re- help came. He was brought to town at will make a discovery enabling a lay
the temperature of the bath during the garded the
only interests able to sup- once and Dr. DeMoss dressed the wound observer to determine the human age
coming century. Central plants will
at sight. Would life be worth living
of wire required.
grade
the
ply
but the shock and the chill weie bo
supply this cool air and heat to city
that he became delirious that then? Vienna Tageblatt.
houses, in the same way as now our
COAL AND WOOD.
night and continued so until death came
gas or electricity is furnished. Kising
Amrrlrana hy the Year 2000.
early to build the furnace fire will be
There will probably be from
wood require eight about one o'clock Monday. Funeral
Some
of
kinds
a task of the olden times. Homes will
services were held at the family resito 500,000.000 people in Amerseasoning.
hare no chimneys, because no smoke years for effective
dence by Rev. Coffield, Tuesday at ica and its Kssessions by the lapse
consumption
coal
in
of
annual
The
within
walls.
will be created
their
France is about 42,000,000 tons, and eleven o'clock and burial took place at of another century. Nicaragua will
Ladies Home Journal.
ask for admission to our union after
the Thayer cemetery.
the production is 32,000,000.
Mr. Roberts was about 4IS yours of the completion of the great canal.
Forest experts in Germany admit
He Coanted All Itlirhi.
Mexico will be next. Europe, seeking
"You've been in a fight,", said the that the empire will never be in a po- age. 'lis name up to 5 years of age as more territory to the south of us,
own
supply
fully
market.
her
to
sition
Wni. H. Bailey. His father died at will cause man South and Central
mother, reprovingly.
"Oh, not much of a one," answered In 1899 the imports of wood were that time and he was adopted by a man American republics to be voted
into
36.000,000 cubic feet.
the boy.
named Roberts. He was married to
union by their own people. La"Did you count 100 as I told you
It has long been considered highly Miss Harriet Miller in 1880, and came the
dies Home Journal.
when Ton felt vour angrv passions dangerous on account of the danger
189G. He leaves a wife
Kansas
in
to
to ship
of spontaneous combustion
risingr
Xot Mkrlr.
"Oh. sure." returned the boy. "I coal for sea transportation in a wet and three children. Thayer (Kns.)
Jones What a lucky fellow you
Mr. R iberts wai fur
Experiments have now ependent-News
counted 100 all right, but I knocked condition.
are. Krown! You always seem to
the other boy down first. It's the been made which show that after all merly a resident of Clay township, this catch your train with such ease.
only safe way." Chicago Post.
this is the safest condition in which county.
Von never rush up at the last moto ship it.
like most of us.
ment
The Death Boll.
Kdaeatloa of Mmr. Chranthemani.
ltrotvn You're making a mistake,
AND
NORWAY
SWEDEN.
are
truly making
The Japanese
DOUOK.
My misfortune is
my dear fellow.
rapid strides in their march toward
I never catch any
worse.
really
Uutler
Deming,
daughter
of
Maria
Out of 120,000 farmers in Norway,
western culture. The latest innovaand Maria Deming, was born May 1, proper train. You always see me
tion is the formation of commercial all but 11,000 own their farms.
waiting patiently for the next. X. Y.
cent,
one
per
of
the land 1845, near Birca, Ohio, where she lesid-e- World.
Less than
schools for the training of female
1857,
moved
with
wh'en
she
until
clerks, and one of the largest railway in Norway is in use for grain fields.
hr
companies in Nippon has Intimated
The entire area of Norway is about parents to Iowa and resided there until
Hla Rale af Acllaa.
that after n certain date women only three times the size of New York 1852, then moved to Mound City, Ma,
"John Henry," said Mrs. liickers to
will be employed in the clerical de- state.
where she spent .'13 years of her life hrr husband, "it is time we returned
partment.
Press.
There is a special olasa of farm la- She was married October 14, 1863, to the Gilkinsons' call."
"I have no intention of returning
borers in Sweden who are given so Gilbert Moihier Dodge, of Mound City,
(nn'l I.ltr It Dawn.
many acres of land for their own use who died February 27, 1887. She moved it." said Mr. Bickers.
Furmer Haystack (who has discov- in consideration of so many days' la"Why not T
ered Mose Mokehy in his chicken bor during the year for the owner of to Camp Cook in'1835, and resided in
''Because 1 believe in returning good
chicken coop) Why in tarnation dew the farm. They are a sort of fixture adjoining country until February 12, for evil." Detroit Free Press.
yew niggers persist in Mealin' hens? to an estate, and their like exists is 1901, when she departed this life at the
Mose Mokeby Well. sail, as tte has
Bis Ialerarelalloa.
no other country.
age' of 55 years, 9 months and 11 dnj s.
tie repertation. we might jn" as well
Mrs. Henpeck I see that they can
SISK.
live up ter it. Puck.
not get enough men to run the war
Children often inherit feeble digestive
Mrs. Berry Stsk died at her home in hips in the navy,
For all pulmonary troubles Ballard's power and colic of a more or less severe Nodaway township on Thursday last,
Mr. Henpeck (soto voce) Xow I un
Horehound Syrup, taken in the early character results, when food is taken February 2Stb and was baried the fol- derstand why thry call a ship "she,"
stages, proves a certain and sure spe- which is at all difficult to digest. lowing day in the Brodbeck cemetery, Baltimore Americas.
cific. It is equally effective in croup White's Cream Vermifuge acts as a funeral services being conducted by
Good Mrtaorr
Raaehsaea.
and whooping cough, and if used in sea- - general and permanent tonic. Price, 25 Rev. Stigman. of tha Baptist church.
A California paper fcays that the
chilcntShUbrick.
and
several
husband
She
leaves
a
consumption. Price, 25 and .V) cents J.
men who live on the ranges are noC. I'hilbrisk.
table for their remarkably retentive
Kemarknble Cures ol Rheuma dren.
CALLOWAY.
memories. Chicago Inter Ocean.
tism.
Robert Galloway, dird at his home in
She. I have never loved before.
From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton, Carthage, on Thursday of last week,
A Sabjeet at Woadrr.
He. And why my precious? Surely
to be a wonder how
rt
it never ceases
February 28, 1901, at the age of frfyea-s- .
thers are others as worthy
The editor of the Vindicator has had Mr. Galloway was born in Ho't county some folks can think of so much to
She. That wasn't it. I had indices-about. Washington (la.) Demtioo so bad I never could endure their occasion to test the efficacy of
where he resided until some ten years agr. talk
ocrat.
but I took a bottle of Dr.- Cald-- . beria-ln'poin Balm twlce with the most He leaves a wife and four children.
wells Syrup Pepsin and nave never
remarkable results in each case. First,
I
Are you sick? If so, investigate the
wy sign ofitsinoe.
ALLAN
. with rheumatism ia the shoulder
from
It is a concentrated
Get it of T. S. Hinde & Son. j
Mrs. W. II. Allan died at her home merits of Herbine,
which he suffered excruciating pain for
medicine, the dose is small, yet it quick
Craig, on Tuesday, February 20, ly produces the most gratifying results,
near
1111111 GIVER AWAY ' tn day8' which was relieved with two 1901.
digestion improves, the lips and cheeks
i!MM
applications of Pain Balm, rubbing the
M"
W
8TOCT.
lose their pallor, the eye becomes bright
.
...
vaalaiaiA aad onwMUc wm or pubim, ttora or
sine ara wat tm ynrj tewm to represent TIIK ;' parts amiciea ana realizing instant ben- - Mrs. Frank Stout died at her home in and the step elastic. Price, SO mots. J.
and entire relief in a very short Forbes township, Tuesday, March 5, C. Philbric.
iSilliiaiS u KiV"Si. efit
n time. Second, in rbeumat sm in thigh 1901, after a lingering illness of several Their nn mptners ar.d their pleasant
joint, almost prostrating him with se- - weeks. She leaves a husband an I sev- effects make DeWitt's Little Early Ris"jSaStmlSSawS
l alai alan lasiaoa trMi iawc vere pain, wnicn was relieved ty two eral ct.ildren.
The body was taken to ers most popular little pills wherever
T.",CIL applications, rubbinz with the liniment Union Star, where she waa raised, for they are known. They
are simply perretiring at night, and getting up free interment. She was about 40 years of fect for lirsr and bowel troubles. C. O.
age.
Proud and S. W. Aiken.
Tak flrom paiu. l orsalebyuu. I'roud
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Transfers for the week ending March
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DEEDS.

Henrv Fries and wife to W R
.1,7i"
Miles. n2 ne 20, C I, :K
E Powell and wife to Chas Powell
s2sw21,C2,:r7
Carry Xelch and wife to Jennie
Grimes pt block "iT.Mound City,
pt se .11,02, .18
800
P M Fi nn and wife to Wm T Davis, lots 10 and 11. block 10,
LOCO
Mound City
Lon D K el ley and wife to LM
Thompson, lot l, block I add
I. COO
Maitland
John Q TrimniT and wife to Jno
W Trimmer, e'l se 13, til,
:i,200
C C Cunningham t A 1) Cunning
ham. CTa in s2 se 21, 02, 10.... roo
C C Cunningham to D I) Cunningham s sw I, Gl, 40
.!)
Jonnthan Culp to E L Buclicr, :ia
in ne 27. 69, 33
1,000
Jacob Adolph to Joshua Adolph,
2."0
pt block 31, Oregon
Matthew Gelvin and wife to D E
and Gertie Gelvin e2 se 29, GO .17 4,000
Marie Weis et al to llenfy Wcis,
:t,730
140a in i.e .1, 59. 33
Jennie Foster and husband to A J
and Grace Wallace, lots 15, 10,
17, blnck 14, ForrBt City
12!
Geo W Zook and wife to E Row-leltse sw 2 and e2 inv and n
10,500
ne 11. (52,33
W T Riley and wife to Jno Galla
gher, sw nw atid nw sw 'j, 02,38, 5,000
Huston Liv.ngood to C Weiglcy,
lots 4 and 5, block 8, Richville. .
Samuel J Whipple to Minnie II
Cbesney, lots 1, 2. 3, block 21.
Mound City
500
Geo Anderson and wife to A H
Greene, w2 nw s 8, 59, 38
300
A H Greeue and wife to Jas Scot',
500
w2 nw sw 8, 59. .13
Fraok Q Mitchell and wife to W
PSecrist, lot3 1 and 4. block 42.
3,500
Mound City
Jno Weightman to M Fallen, land
3 ,ll0
in 18, GO, .18
Elias Bender to Ava Itender et al. (will)
Jacob Gross to Fredericks Gross, (will)
Jno H Kunkel et al to Daniel
Funk, w2 lot 1, block G, west Ore

gon......

250

Joshua Adolph to Jacob Adolph,
w2nesw 11, GO, 38
James M hidings et al to Ludwig
F Waegele, e2 sw 14 and c2 nw
23, 6,.17
Ellen M Bradbury et al to 11 V
Bradbury et al, decree of parti-
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The Weekly Inter Ocean
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Bigelow.
J. R. lelton was a Mound City
visitor, Friday.
Miss Nellie Turpin, of DesMoines,
is the guest of J udgc Turpin.
Rev. Gill assisted, lxst week, in a
He
protracted meet'ng at Corning.
preaches at the Christi-tchurch next
Sunday. Let all attend.
Dr. Davis will return from Chicago
Saturday. The Dr. has been attending
the medical lectures for two months.
His many friends welcome his return.
Nig Catron is building a new house.
Rev.Kelley, of Iowa, preached at
the M. E. church Sunday. The appointments are th first Sunday of each
month.
Ducks are coming. Hunters are
coming from St Joseph, Kansas City,
Omaha and various other cities. About
fifty hunters are out on Big Lake sinking cans, among them is a Mr. Cockrell,
of Kansas City, who is a relative of
Francis M. Cockrell.

For Salt.
little fruit farm of two acres,
half mile north of Oregon, in Oregon
High School. District. Good,
A .nice

three-room- ed

house, stable, smoke house, cel.

lar.cis'ern and other out door buildings
plenty of all kinds of fruit: about 200
budded peach trees, peaches to ripon
fmm 20th of June to November. Very
desirable location. Price, 8700. Ad
D. D. Cars,
dress,
Oregon, Mo.
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Few of Its Excellent Literary Features Are:
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'fl Alile Editorials on Live Topics.
Original Storir-s- .
S Answers to Queries on all subjects.
(t Eppjiv on Health.
Well-Writ'.p-
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Fifty"Two PaPers;?f Twelve Large Pages
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readinir as a larae
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$ Daily Inter Ocean. $4 per year) Daily and Sunday, $6 per
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Articles on Home Topics, on Xew
Hooks, anil on Work in the Kami
and Garden.
A Ino Short Stories of City Life, of
Jvl
ot L.ite hverywhere.
Army
The Inter Ocean is a member of the La (Tan Xews Bureau
and the Associated Press, pivinz .1 news service that is absolutely unsurpassed ic the wor'd.
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PETBEE BROS..

The greatest danger from colds and Ia
grippe is their resulting in pneumonia
If reasonable care ia used, however, nnd
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken, all
danger will be avoided. Among the
tens of thousands who have used this , Office up stairs in VanBuskirk building
remedy for thesa diseases we have vet to ,
Oregon, Mo.
learn of a single case having resulted in
pneumonia, wnich shows conclusively
that it is a certain preventative of that Sm; that you get the original DeWitt's
dangerous malady. It wili cure a cold Witch Ha zel Salve when you ask for it-- ,
or an attack of la grippe in less time The genuine is a certain
cure for piles-- j
than any other treatment. It is pleasant and safe to take. For sale by Clark sores and skin diseases. C. O. Proud
O. Proud.
, vnd S. T. Aikn.
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PROPRIETOR.

current literature.

e
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toresnlence.Orenon.Mo. Tbevery latett
improved methods and appliances. All
work tirst-clasand satisfaction guaranteed. (,'harget. reasonable.

$1 .00

si-e-

---

mteof

1,100

Like Oliver Twist, children a.sk for
more when given One Minute Cough
Cure. Mothers endorse it highly for
croup. It quickly cures nil coughs and
colds and every throat and luna trouble.
'Jt u a specific for grippe and asthma
and has long been a well known rcmcdy
for whooping cough. C. O. Proud and
S. W. Aiken.
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Wm Smock, et al to Abe Loueks,
pt sw se 21, 63, 37
C C Bridge to Daniel L Funk, w2
lot 1, block C. est Oregon
Elijah Hopper and wife to R so
Callow, se ne se 20, GO, 39
Elijah Hopper to Susan E Moser,
w2 no ne se 20, GO. .19
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WM. KAUCHEB, J. P.
Business a Specially.

Pension

Odiceover Zach man's Grocer) Store
. . . OREGON, MO.
Couldn't help (retting a cold never
cures it: hot cnrrjinfc home a bottl- - of
liallard's Ilontbound Syrup, and using
it as tlirectetl, wi'l cure the worst kind
of cough cr cold. Price, 25 and 50 cents.
.T.C Philbrick.
When you are bilious, use. those famous little pills known as DeWitt's Little Early Risers to cleanse the liver and
bowels. They never gripe. C. O. Proud
and S-- W. Aiken.
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